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Reliability of Options Markets for
Crop Revenue Insurance Rating
David Buschena and Lee Ziegler
Revenue  insurance,  only  recently  introduced  for  major  crops  in the  U.S.,  has
captured a considerable  share  of the multiple-peril insurance  market. This study
evaluates the predictive reliability of  using price distributions inferred from options
markets  to rate revenue  insurance products.  We find for periods early in the crop
growing season that price  distributions inferred from options  trades offer greater
reliability than distributions based on historical futures trades. Options-based price
distributions should receive further consideration in crop revenue insurance rating,
but current administrative  constraints must be considered.
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Introduction
Recent introductions  of three separate  revenue-based  crop  insurance products have
substantially changed the opportunities  for producers to reduce risk.  These revenue
products  are  Crop Revenue  Coverage  (CRC)  developed under contract  for a private
insurer, Revenue Assurance (RA) developed under contract for the Iowa Farm Bureau,
and Income Protection (IP) developed under contract for the Risk Management Agency
(formerly the Federal Crop Insurance  Corporation).  In only the second year of their
implementation, these three new crop insurance revenue policies together captured 14%
of the total acres insured under federally underwritten multiple-peril contracts in 1997
[U.S. General Accounting Office (U.S. GAO)].  Historically, producers could insure crop
yields of generally up to 75% of average historic yield using traditional Multiple-Peril
Crop Insurance instruments.  The new revenue  insurance products allow these  same
producers to insure up to 75% of the crop's expected revenue, based on historic price and
yield data. Higher coverage levels of up to 85% are being explored in some areas under
Risk Management  Agency pilot for both yield and revenue insurance.
Establishing actuarially fair rates for revenue  insurance products is more compli-
cated than establishing rates for yield insurance. Rates for crop yield insurance products
require only a distribution over yield, while revenue insurance rating requires a distri-
bution over the product of yield and price. For example, consider this estimation under
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joint lognormality of yield and price-revenue insurance rating requires estimation of
a normal distribution over the log of yield, estimation of a normal distribution over the
log of price, and also the correlation between them. Two of the three existing revenue
insurance products consider the negative price/yield correlation (U.S. GAO). Consider-
ation of a significant  negative  correlation would decrease  actuarially based rates for
revenue insurance. However, this negative correlation would need to be large in magni-
tude for revenue insurance rates to be lower than yield insurance rates.
The recent U.S.  GAO report  on crop revenue insurance  specifically cites the use of
options markets as "more appropriate" than historic prices in developing price distri-
butions for revenue insurance  contracts. However,  only one of the three crop revenue
insurance  products  (Revenue  Assurance)  currently  uses  options  to  develop  price
distributions for contract rating. The primary objective of this analysis is to determine
how distributions from options trades compare to distributions based on historic futures
prices for predicting harvest period prices, where distributions are estimated given the
information available before planting.
Evaluating the potential reliability of these options-based distributions is the first
and necessary step if they are to be incorporated  into revenue insurance rating pro-
cedures. A subsequent operational step-how such options-based  distributions might
be feasibly incorporated into revenue insurance policies  given current administrative
rate-making and approval constraints-is discussed below,  and will be addressed in
depth in a future paper.
A Review  of Current Literature and
This Study's Contribution
Most of the theoretical basis for our analysis is formed by the seminal works of Fackler
(1986), and Fackler and King (1987,  1990). These papers apply the concept of calibration
from the Bayesian forecasting literature to the options pricing model developed by Cox
and Ross to assess the reliability of distributions inferred from options trades. Fackler,
and Fackler and King (1987) use two of the three distributional forms we apply in our
estimations,  while Sherrick, Garcia, and Tirupattur apply the third.
Reliability and calibration are closely related and are used interchangeably; a reliable
distribution is one that is calibrated. The advantage of this concept is that it allows  a
very general evaluation of a distribution's performance over its entire domain-we are
not restricted to only the first few moments  of these distributions.  As in Fackler and
King (1990), we find the description in Lichtenstein, Fischoff, and Phillips to be quite
useful. They note that a distribution "is calibrated if, over the long run, for all proposi-
tions assigned a given probability,  the proportion that is true equals  the probability
assigned" (p. 307). We use this definition later to empirically test the relative reliability
of price change distributions from various sources.
How,  in general,  do  price  distributions  estimated from options markets  relate to
changes in the underlying futures price? And how do these distributions differ in pre-
dictive  reliability  from  those  based  on  historic  futures  prices?  Empirical  evidence
supporting the use of options-based distributions for agricultural prices over the growing
season is thin, in part due to the newness of these contracts.
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The most relevant work regarding this issue was carried out by Fackler. and King
(1990), who studied probability distributions from options trades four and eight weeks
prior to expiration  for soybeans,  hogs,  corn,  and live  cattle.  They found  significant
reliability problems for soybeans and hogs, while corn and lie cattle showed no such
reliability problems. Additionally, Fackler found no significant reliability problems  for
options markets for futures on Treasury bonds. Other test results made under a restric-
tive, i.i.d. lognormal price change assumption for grains and oilseeds (Heifner), and also
generally for  stock options  (Beckers;  Chiras and  Manaster;  Canina  and Figlewski),
found options markets to have imperfect predictive power for a more limited test of price
variance.
Fackler and King's (1990) results showing reliability problems in options trades with
relatively short (two-month) times to maturity raise the question of how prevalent these
departures from reliability are for options trades with longer times to maturity. Taken
at face value, their findings call into question the use of options markets in developing
price distributions for soybeans.  If price  distributions estimated from options trades
before planting exhibit the type of reliability problems as in Fackler and King, they may
be inappropriate  for crop insurance rating.
To evaluate this possibility, we assess the distributions implied by options markets
on the harvest futures contract from the period prior to planting and throughout the
growing  season: (a) to evaluate how they may or may not be useful for crop revenue
insurance rating, (b) to understand the nature of the miscalibration reported in Fackler
and King, and (c) to explain the potential market imperfections occurring when trade
volumes are low. This evaluation is also useful for assessing the use of options-based
distributions for rating crops such as feed barley that have shorter growing seasons.l
The primary empirical contributions of this study are twofold. First, we find corn and
soybeans options markets provide reliable (calibrated) distributions for trades through-
out most of the growing season; for corn, however, these estimated distributions are not
reliable  when options contracts  have  few remaining  trading weeks  (less than five).
Therefore,  we find no sufficient evidence that distributions from options markets incor-
rectly estimate the location or scale of the underlying distribution; they do not exhibit
significant miscalibration.  Our results further suggest that the calibration problems in
Fackler and King  (1990)  may to  some  degree  be  due to the relatively  short time to
maturity of the options contracts used in their analysis.
Second, we introduce likelihood functions to assess the reliability of options distribu-
tions relative to distributions from historic futures prices.  We  find that distributions
from options offer slightly greater reliability than those from historic futures  prices
when estimated during the early and middle months of the corn and soybean growing
season.  Put another way, these likelihoods support the use of distributions estimated
from options trades over historic futures markets  distributions for corn and soybeans
during most of the crop planning and growing season-this is the key result for our crop
insurance application.
1IP is the only approved revenue insurance for feed barley, and currently uses the corn futures contract for price prediction
at 85% of the average settlement prices  for planting (February average  on the September contract)  and harvest (August
average on the September contract).
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Price Distributions in Revenue  Contracts and
Current  Administrative Constraints
All three revenue insurance contracts develop an ex ante distribution for price changes
from sign-up (pre-planting) to harvest. Note that these rating procedures are undergoing
changes as each type of revenue  insurance develops. We briefly describe key features
of the price distribution for each product in its current form, following the discussion
in the 1998 U.S.  GAO report,  a 1999 working paper by Goodwin, Roberts, and Coble,
and discussions with the developers of these products.  These descriptions focus on the
estimation and use of price change distributions from pre-planting to harvest in each
product and discuss how distributions from options trades are or might be incoporated
into their rating procedures.
Crop Revenue Coverage (CRC)
CRC is a privately developed,  rated, and sold revenue insurance  that is approved as
a pilot product  under  Section  508(h)  of the  Federal  Crop  Insurance  Act (FCIA)  as
amended in 1996.2 The Risk Management Agency approves the rating  process for CRC,
not the rates themselves, allowing CRC to incorporate  new information into the rates
up until shortly before the sales closing (pre-planting) date.
CRC includes an "upper price risk component" that applies when the farmer's yield
is lower than the insured level but the output price is higher at harvest than before
planting  (the farmer  is eligible  for a payment  equal to  the difference  between  the
insured and the actual yield at the harvest price). The planting price for corn, soybeans,
and spring wheat is the February average of the futures settlement prices (Chicago for
corn and soybeans,  and Minneapolis  for spring wheat). The harvest period price is the
monthly average during the mont  prior to the end of trading for the futures contract
(November for corn, October for  con  ctoe  soybeans,  and August for spring wheat).
For CRC's upper price risk component,  the following specification is the price com-
ponent for the expected loss to the insurer from an upward price change if the actual
yield is less than the insured yield:
(1)  EL  =  f  b  (Pp - Ph)f(Ph)dP,.
In this expected loss equation, Pp is price at planting, Ph is the price at harvest, f(Ph) is
the probability density for price changes, and the price increase is limited to an upper
bound (e.g., $1.50 above the planting price for the corn contract).
The CRC procedure assumes normality for the probability densityf(Ph) (see Goodwin,
Roberts,  and Coble  for an empirical evaluation  of this assumption)  and estimates  a
polynomial function for the integration of this truncated normal density (as developed
in Botts and Boles) using historic futures price data (1973-present).  Price and yield are
assumed to be uncorrelated.
2 U.S. Congress, § 1501, Sec. 508(h), Federal Crop Insurance Act (amended April 4, 1996). See especially items (1)-(5)  of
subsection (h).
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CRC could theoretically incorporate informationfrom options trades into the density
f(Ph), but this would require a different distributional form under most options pricing
methods.  A more general distributional form for f(Ph) would likely require the use of
numerical integration methods to estimate the expected loss in equation (1).
Revenue Assurance (RA)
As with Crop Revenue Coverage,  RA is approved as a pilot by the Risk Management
Agency under FCIA [Section 508(h), (1)-(5)], and as such requires only approval of the
rate-making process, not the rates themselves.  As a pilot, it is possible for RA rates to
be adjusted using new options market information at the sign-up (pre-planting) date.
However, existing restrictions on maximum rate movements (20% of the previous year's
rates) and complexities associated with combining this new information with historical
price/yield correlations  will need to be addressed as RA moves from the pilot stage.
RA currently uses options prices to develop its loss function. The current year's pre-
planting period (February average) futures price on the harvest contract (Pp) and the
price volatility (a) from Black's options pricing formula in this period are used under a
lognormality  assumption for price changes from planting to harvest, through:
(2)  F(Ph)  = (Ph  -)  -exp  -0.5  g(P
10 -
In equation (2), ji is the mean and a is the standard deviation of the lognormal distri-
bution estimated from options trades. Local basis and the price/yield  correlation are
included in RA's revenue guarantee. Yields are assumed to follow a scaled beta distri-
bution, and Johnson and Tenenbein's  approach is used to estimate  the joint revenue
distribution. Use of a distribution other than the lognormal in equation (2) would likely
require numerical integration methods for rating RA.
Income Protection (IP)
IP is approved as a Risk Management  Agency pilot under FCIA Section  508(h),  (9).
Because  this product is produced under contract for the Risk Management Agency,
the actual rates are subject to U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) approval, i.e.,
comparable  to  what would  be  required  if IP were  a standard, rather  than  a pilot,
program.  As such, the rating must be  completed  well in advance (approximately six
months) of the sales closing (pre-planting) date. Under this bureaucratic  structure, it
may be more difficult to effectively include information from options markets. Because
these bureaucratic constraints are likely to apply to other revenue insurance products
as they move from their pilot stage, they are discussed further below in the context of
rating IP.
IP uses an empirical distribution for price changes from planting to harvest employ-
ing bootstrap methods. Historic price ratios (Ph IP ) from 1960 to the present are related
to county-adjusted regional-level yields through nonlinear estimation. The dates and
contract months used to define the planting and harvest prices are the same as those
for CRC.  The errors in the price ratio estimation (given the county-adjusted yields),
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farm-level error around the county trend, and errors from a yield-trend evaluation for
the county  are drawn  in the  bootstrap  procedure  (10,000  draws) to form empirical
distributions for revenue (U.S. GAO; Atwood, Baquet, and Watts).
Introducing an options-based price distribution into the IP bootstrap procedure would
require  additional modeling effort because  no distributional form is assumed in IP's
rating model and subsequent estimation. Empirical bootstrap procedures could proceed
using random draws from a price distribution estimated from options trades. Addition-
ally, and if desired,  Bayesian probability updating methods could be used to combine
this new information with historic price data, where the appropriate weights would be
determined by empirical evaluation.
Current Administrative  Constraints for IP
The submission date to the Risk Management Agency for the year 2000 spring crop IP
rates for approval was July 1999. This submission date reflects the time required for
internal auditing and USDA approval of the rates. The July 1999 early submission date
is well before the start of trading for the harvest period (year 2000) options contracts;
options contracts generally begin trading approximately 12 months before contract close.
This lack of availability for options contracts precludes their direct use in rate-making
under these anticipated program time lines. Furthermore, the rates are not allowed to
increase by more than 20% for any single area.
One potential method of including options information in rate setting would be to use
the options contract nearest to the harvest contract for trades made at the submission
deadline  (e.g., use the trades during July 1999 for the July 2000 options contract) to
develop a proxy distribution prior to rate submission in July  1999. Another potential
adjustment is to incorporate an across-the-board  change (increase or decrease) in rates
before planting (March 2000) to reflect a change in the revenue distribution from options
trades after the base rates have been submitted and approved.  In our view, neither
adjustment is very attractive,  but actual rate-making must take these administrative
considerations into account.  The relative usefulness of these adjustments requires  a
good deal of additional study and discussion with the Risk Management Agency admin-
istrators.
Before  development of alternative ways to include distributions from options prices
into rate-making,  however, we will focus on questions that must be addressed first. Are
price distributions from options markets reliable estimates of changes in futures prices
from planting to  harvest? Furthermore,  are these  options-based  price  distributions
superior in reliability to those from historic futures markets? Is there evidence-as in
Fackler and King (1990) for options with short times to maturity-of miscalibration for
distributions based on harvest contract options prices for trades near planting?
Commodity Futures, Options, and
Options Pricing
Two types  of uniformly defined,  standardized,  and widely traded  contracts  exist for
agricultural commodities  in the U.S.-futures and options. Both types are being used
in rating crop revenue contracts (see the 1998 U.S. GAO report). Define the unknown
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and random price of a commodity in the future as  CT+m, where T + m is the last trading
day for futures, and m is approximately one month. A futures contract calls for delivery
of a specified quantity and quality of the commodity to specific locations at or before
time T + m. Because of these contracts' standardization and because of the reputation
of the exchange guaranteeing their performance, a large number of these contracts trade
daily (t) at prices Ft in highly liquid markets that have existed since well before the turn
of the 20th century.
Crop revenue insurance policies take some form of the futures price as a proxy for the
cash price, a view that has consistent empirical support (for example,  see recent tests
in Heifner, and in Ziegler). Although only one of the revenue insurance products makes
an adjustment for local basis (U.S. GAO), we abstract from the basis for clarity.
Options  on futures contracts  began  trading in  1984  (October)  for  soybeans,  1985
(March)  for  corn,  and  1986  (November)  for wheat  on  the  Chicago  Board  of Trade
(CBOT). These contracts give a buyer the right, but not the obligation, to enter into a
futures transaction at a specified price at any time before the option expires at time T.
A call option is a contract, written (sold) by a seller, that gives the buyer the  uerright  to
purchase  a futures contract at a  astrike price Xc. Aput option is also a contract, written
by a seller, that gives the buyer the right to sell a futures contract at a strike price Xp.
Because their underlying commodity is a futures contract, options contracts are stand-
ardized through the specifications  of the futures contract.
Options contracts trade on the same exchanges as futures contracts, but are generally
less liquid (trade at lower volumes). These options contracts  are valuable, trading at
prices  Pp  for puts and  Pc for calls. Prices for puts are expected to increase with the
strike price  (Xp)  and with increases in the spread of the estimated (at time t) density
for the futures  price that will be  realized at T. Define this underlying futures  price
density as ht(FT). Prices for calls should decrease with the strike price (Xc)  and increase
as the spread of ht(FT) increases. Under certain assumptions (e.g., Black), spread, and
thus options price,  increases proportionally  with the time remaining  (T - t)  for the
option. (For further discussion of current research into these contracts, see Hull; Cope-
land and Weston;  and Campbell, Lo, and MacKinlay.)
The price an option commands depends on what market participants believe at time
t about the underlying and unknown density, ht(FT), for the upcoming changes in the
futures price  from now  (t) until  option expiration  (T).  Under  assumptions  of risk-
neutral valuation and no transactions costs,  Cox and Ross have developed equations
defining the value of puts  (Vp)  and calls  (V½)  at time t as follows:
(3)  Vpt  = e-r(Tt)  max(Xp  - FT, O)gt(FT)dFT;
Vct  = e-r(Tt)max(FT - X,, O)gt(F) dFT.
These valuation formulas  depend  on the discount factor, e -r(T-t), for a risk-free  real
interest rate r, the observed strike prices (Xc and Xp), and an unknown density function
gt(FT). The density gt(FT) is an artificial density at time t for FT, defined under the
assumptions  of risk neutrality  and no transactions  costs, not the underlying ht(FT)
per se. Cox and Ross refer to gt(FT) as a risk-neutralized pricing density (RNPD), and
it is also called the risk-neutralized valuation measure (e.g., Fackler and King 1990).
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Because options are rights, not obligations, the value to a holder of an option is bounded
below by $0. We use the formulas from equation (3) in our empirical analysis to recover
gt(FT), the markets' consensus of the unknown RNPD at time t for FT.
The general expressions in equation (3) apply to any distributional form. Also impor-
tant for our analysis, Cox and Ross's formulation does not require a specification for the
price change in each small time period within the time remaining (T - t). In this sense,
Cox and Ross's method  differs from applications of ARCH  or GARCH methods (e.g.,
Guo)  that pool  data  and require  assumptions  over  the time-series  nature  of price
changes.
Lognormality tests over daily changes in settlement futures prices (Sherrick, Garcia,
and Tirupattur; Ziegler) show the importance of considering distributions that allow
for a wide  range  of skewness  and kurtosis in modeling futures price  distributions.
We  use  two general  distributional  forms from the  Burr family  of three  parameter
distributions (Burr 1942, 1968,  1973; Burr and Cislak) in our estimation of the densi-
ties in equation (3). Rodriguez; Singh and Maddala; Tadikamalla; and McDonald provide
a thorough evaluation  of these  distributions'  properties-a  family that numerically
includes the Pearson  type (I-VII), gamma,  normal, lognormal,  exponential,  logistic,
Weibull, and other distributions, yet allows for a greater range of skewness and kurtosis
than they  do. Fackler; Fackler and King (1987);  and Sherrick, Garcia, and Tirupat-
tur have also used Burr distributions for modeling  options prices. We also estimate
the  lognormal  specification;  this lognormal  distribution  still receives  wide  use  by
academics  (e.g.,  Stokes,  Nayda,  and  English;  Tirupattur, Hauser,  and  Boyle)  and
apparently by market participants and information services (e.g., Data Transmission
Services).
Although  these  Burr  distributions can exactly  match the  skewness  and kurtosis
properties of many common distributions in a numerical sense, many of these distribu-
tions (in particular, for our purposes, the lognormal) are not analytically nested within
the Burr distributions (see McDonald). Therefore, our empirical efforts focus on model
fit criteria, since tests for the rejection of one model in favor of another is inappropriate
in this framework. We can predict that (subject to estimation error) the more general
Burr  distributions  should have  lower  sum  of squared  errors  provided  that the log-
normal does not completely specify the RNPD.4
The formulas  given  in  equation  (3)  are  defined  for European options,  a  common
assumption  for options pricing  models because  of its added  tractability. The actual
traded  contracts  are  American  options that allow early,  and theoretically valuable,
exercise. Only a small amount of early exercise occurs, typically at levels of the nature
of 0.1% of the daily open interest. Therefore, the properties  of the densities inferred
from market trades, gt(FT), will depend on how closely the European options formula
matches the value of these American options.
We  carried  out a sensitivity  analysis for corn  and  soybean options  trades during
1997 that was based on the findings in Ramaswamy and Sundaresan. This sensitivity
3 Ziegler's annual tests for excess skewness and kurtosis of daily changes in log futures prices (1960-96) for the harvest
futures contract showed significant nonnormality of these log prices in 21 of 37 years (57%) for corn, 25 of 37 years (68%) for
soybeans, and 18 of 37 years (49%) for spring wheat.
4Note that Fackler and King (1990) report that the Burr XII did not greatly improve model fit, while Sherrick, Garcia, and
Tirupattur report some potential advantages in fit from the Burr III.
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analysis  showed  no substantive  effect  on  selection  of the optimal  distribution  from
measures of the early exercise value of these options. 5
Data and Methods
Our analysis of options-based and historic futures distributions reflects components of
the estimation methods used in each product, but was designed to address generally the
predictive  value  of  these  methods.  We  consider  a number  of distributional  forms,
including the lognormal  as in Revenue Assurance  (RA),  for estimating  distributions
from  options trades prior to planting and throughout the growing season.  The other
distributional forms are considerably more general than lognormality, and we compare
the relative fit of all these distributions. We compare these options-based distributions
with historic  distributions using  futures  [as in  Crop Revenue  Coverage  (CRC)  and
Income Protection (IP)] using both an empirical cumulative distribution function (CDF)
as in IP, and a fitted lognormal  distribution (note that CRC uses normality,  but see
Goodwin, Roberts, and Coble). The trading dates used begin with the February average
as in IP and RA.
We fit and compared three alternative distributions for the risk-neutralized pricing
density (RNPD),  gt(FT), in the Cox-Ross model from equation (3). The Burr III, Burr
XII, and lognormal distributions were estimated using traded option prices on identical
days for all three crops. The CDFs that correspond with the estimated RNPDs at time
t for the final period's futures price  (FT) are:
(4)  Gt(FT; a, c, k)  =  1+  (F)  (Burr III),
Gt(FT; P, d, m)  = 1-  +  -(  (Burr XII),
Gt(FT  i,  )  (T)  - (Lognormal).
All parameters  (a, c, k,  P, d, and m) in the Burr distributions  are nonnegative. N(.) is
the  normal  CDF.  Differentiation  of  each  CDF  yields  probability  density  functions
(PDFs), gt(FT), for each distributional  form, and the results are used to estimate the
RNPDs in equation (3).
The RNPDs  were estimated  for a number  of periods  throughout the year.  Each
period's data consisted of options settlement prices for a single day's trades at all traded
strike prices, reflecting available information through the market's consensus on that
6Upper bounds for early-exercise  premia developed in Chaudhury and Wei (see also the summary article by Soderlind and
Svennson,  and approximation  methods in Plato, and in Barone-Adesi  and Whaley) suggest that the premia  estimates in
Ramaswamy and Sundaresan are somewhat overstated for calls, but are very close for puts. The Chaudhury and Wei results
offer additional support  for our use of the European option valuation models to estimate  the RNPD  for corn and soybean
options.
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day. 6Consistent with Fackler; Fackler and King (1987,1990); and Sherrick, Garcia, and
Tirupattur,  our objective function minimizes the sum of squared  differences between
observed option prices  (Pc and  Pp, respectively)  and the theoretical option values (Vp
and Vc,  respectively) from equation (3). The objective function for each RNPD, gt(.), is
indexed by i = {1,  ... , n } for calls and j  = {1,  ... , m } for puts over the strike prices traded
on day t, and is given by:
(5)  [Pti  e  - r(T-)  f  gt(FT)(FT - Xti)dFT]  +
i=1  ci
E  Pptj-  e -r(T-t) fX  g(FT)  (Xptj  - FT) dFT  .
j=  l  0J
We used corn, soybean, and wheat options prices from the Chicago Board of Trade for
options on the harvest futures contracts  (December for corn, November for soybeans,
and September for spring wheat). The observation years begin at the start of options
trading on the CBOT-1985  for corn and soybeans,  and 1987 for wheat-and end in
1997. All prices are real, using the chain-type GDP deflator with 1992 as the base year.
(We will later carry out tests over a time series for options RNPDs.) The real interest
rate is given by six-month T-bill less inflation.
Our ending period T was the closest day on or before the 15th of the final month in
which an options contract on the harvest futures was traded; this period is just prior to
the expiration date for these options. The final options trading month was November for
corn, October for soybeans, and August for wheat. For each crop and under each model,
we estimated the RNPD for FT from a single day's options trades at t, gt(FT).
Although  our  crop revenue  insurance  rating application  calls  only for estimated
distributions for price changes from just prior to planting to harvest, we assess distri-
butions from many periods to better understand options market behavior during the
growing season.  RNPDs were estimated at roughly two-week intervals, with the first
estimation taken on the first trading day in February.  The parameters  defining the
RNPD were then estimated for each crop for the day closest to February 15th. Two days
were selected in the same manner for every month (March, April, May,...)  up to and
including the first day in the last month of options trading for the harvest contract (e.g.,
the first trading day in November for corn). The two days estimated during each month
are henceforth referred to as the beginning day (nearest the 1st) and the middle  day
(nearest the 15th). We selected two-week intervals to give inclusive yet tractable cover-
age during each year.
Strike prices violating monotonicity were discarded, consistent with Sherrick, Garcia,
and Tirupattur. 7 We  used  the GAUSS  (Breslaw)  optimization  package  to minimize
equation (5). (Details of this gradient search procedure are available from the authors
upon  request.)  Numerical  grid  search  routines  were  not  used  because,  for  three
parameters and the more than 2,000 estimations we carried out, they quickly become
6 The average number of strike prices traded (both puts and calls) was approximately  10 in early months (e.g., February)
and approximately 20 in later months  (e.g., June).
7  The bulk of these monotonicity violations occurred in the months close to the last trading day for options with strike prices
that are far out of the money, and were likely the result of closing out outstanding contracts of little value.
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inordinately  time  consuming  for any  degree  of reasonable  refinement.  In general,
convergence under our initial fit criteria occurred quickly for the Burr XII and the log-
normal distributions.  The parameter k in the Burr III occasionally  took on negative
or very large values (e.g., k  = 200,000),  and gave long convergence  times or failed to
converge.  This lack of convergence  was  robust to changes in our fitting criteria and
suggests that this Burr III form was for some periods particularly susceptible to esti-
mation problems.
Properties of the Implied Distributions
Overall  Model Fit
Using equation (5) for each distribution, the sum of squared errors (SSE) was estimated
for the options traded. Summary statistics are given in table  1. Note that the number
of observations  differs  somewhat by crop because there were  some days for which  a
given distribution was not successfully estimated.  The mean SSE criteria  favors the
Burr XII for corn and spring wheat, while the Burr III is favored for soybeans. The Burr
XII distribution has the lowest median SSE for all three crops. For spring wheat, there
were  a number  of periods  early  in the growing  season  where  there  were  too few
contracts traded to estimate the three-parameter Burr distributions; these periods are
omitted from the sample.
In addition to showing superiority in the overall summary statistics in table  1, the
Burr XII distribution in particular was superior in fit for all crops both across years and
across biweekly periods.8 Because of the overall support for the Burr XII, and since there
was at times some estimation difficulty for the Burr III, the remainder of the analysis
evaluates only the Burr XII and the lognormal distribution.
Note that the superiority in SSE of the Burr distributions relative to the lognormal
is not completely unexpected, since they are more flexible, allowing for more skewness
and kurtosis. Numerical fitting error gave rise to some instances (10.8% for corn, 27.8%
for soybeans, and 5% for spring wheat) where the SSE from the Burr distributions was
greater than that for the lognormal.  This suggests that the benefit from these more
general Burr distributions is lowest for soybeans.9
Calibration  of the Estimated  Distributions
Crop revenue  insurance requires  an understanding  of the price  distribution's entire
range. Rating these revenue contracts further requires methods to assess the predictive
usefulness of the entire distribution, not only of the first two moments. One assessment
approach is the concept of calibration that is well known in the physical sciences and in
psychology (see Lichtenstein, Fischoff, and Phillips; and Curtis, Ferrell, and Solomon).
Calibration was applied to options prices by Fackler, and by Fackler and King (1987,
8 Exhaustive tables showing this superiority  are available from the authors upon request.
9 One might argue that the SSE from the lognormal serves as a bound on the Burr formations' SSE and that this bound
should be imposed on the estimation, but then clearly by definition the Burr is always nondominated under a criterion of
model fit, and a clear comparison of the relative performance of each form is impossible.
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Table 1.  Summary Statistics for Sum of Squared Errors for Implied Distri-
butions from Options
A.  Chicago Board of Trade December Corn
Twice monthly, February-November,  1985-97 (n = 258)
(Note: February  1985 not traded)
Distribution  Burr III  Burr XII  Lognormal
Periods Estimated  249  255  254
Mean  SSE  0.0844  0.0740  0.1579
Median  SSE  0.0157  0.0079  0.0493
Minimum SSE  0.7E-06  0.4E-06  0.0002
Maximum SSE  0.8498  0.8505  3.2690
B.  Chicago Board of Trade November Soybeans
Twice monthly, February-October,  1985-97 (n = 234)
Distribution  Burr III  Burr XII  Lognormal
Periods Estimated  231  231  222
Mean SSE  0.1745  0.1960  0.3420
Median SSE  0.0196  0.0144  0.0615
Minimum SSE  0.0001  < 0.1E-08  0.0017
Maximum SSE  6.6010  2.9330  19.6580
C.  Chicago Board of Trade September Wheat
Twice monthly, February-October,  1985-97 (n =  154)
Distribution  Burr III  Burr XII  Lognormal
Periods Estimated  130  128  119
Mean SSE  0.0364  0.0316  0.0752
Median SSE  0.0012  0.0009  0.0123
Minimum SSE  < 0.1E-08  < 0.1E-08  < 0.1E-08
Maximum SSE  0.8362  0.8819  0.8637
1990); to our knowledge these have been the only such applications to date of calibra-
tion to options. (For discussion of the calibration concept, see Aitchison and Dunsmore;
Morris; DeGroot and Fienberg; and Bunn.)
The use of calibration methods to assess options RNPDs is appealing since, by design,
traders in these open-outcry auctions carry out the behavioral aggregation evaluated
in Curtis,  Ferrell, and  Solomon to achieve  a consensus judgment of the underlying
RNPD. Indeed,  allowing sufficient arbitrage,  this behavioral  aggregation argues that
the market's consensus  RNPD should approach the price density of the most accurate
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risk-neutral  trader.  Lichtenstein,  Fischoff,  and  Phillips further  discuss  calibration
studies for subjective judgments in various settings with small samples. These small
sample settings are more comparable to our application than are those with thousands
of observations  such as weather forecasting and mechanical or human measurement
devices.
We follow portions of the discussion in and make use of the notation from Fackler
and King (1990) to describe key concepts for calibration.  Calibration tests are carried
out over the predicted value of the CDF for the realized level of the futures price at T,
where the prediction is made in year i, at biweekly period t, and using distributional
assumptionj. This prediction is a random variable at t given as Uitj = Gitj(Fi)  with real-
ization  uitj = Git(fiT).  Also,  fiT  is the realization of the random variable FT. The uitj
terms are independent, as are the realizations fiT.  The random variable  Uitj has a CDF
of C(U). The inferred RNPD from options trades under the distributional assumption
j is calibrated if the random variable  Uitj is uniformly distributed on [0,1],  or alter-
natively if C(uit j ) =  uitj for all the realized  uitj's on [0, 1].  Comparing the estimated uitj
terms for a given (relative to a uniform) distribution indicates how reliably each distri-
bution predicts the actual ending period futures prices at T. Furthermore, in the event
that a distribution is miscalibrated,  the test statistics discussed below can be used to
develop a transformation of the miscalibrated distribution into a calibrated one.
As discussed in Fackler and King (1990), the uniform distribution's CDF, C(U), is the
45-degree  line in the U cumulative  probability  space-this  is the behavior  under  a
calibrated distribution. The realized uitj terms at time T in each year could indicate an
understatement  of the location (figure  1A)  of the ending period's futures price, giving
too much mass on the [0.0,  0.5] interval for the uitj terms. These uit's could also indi-
cate an overstatement of the dispersion (figure 1B) of FT if there is too much weight in
the tails, such as in the [0.0, 0.25] and in the  [0.75, 1.00]  intervals.
We tested the realized  uitj terms against their hypothesized behavior under uni-
formity (calibration) in three ways, following Fackler and King (1990). Since the wheat
options markets have as few as three observations  over our sample period for twice-
monthly periods early in the year (e.g., February and March), only the calibration for
corn and soybeans is assessed. Our samples of annual observations for the uiJs over all
options' trading years  (t) usually give a sample size of n =  13.  We assume for these cali-
bration tests that the random process affecting predictive performance is identical and
independent across years.
The first statistic, the sign test, uses a binomial test for the counts of the uitj terms
within the [0.0, 0.5] and the [0.25, 0.75] intervals. If the uitj's are well calibrated,  the
expected value and variance  of these counts for both intervals are n(0.5) and n(0.52),
respectively.  This statistic  does not rely on asymptotic results, an important concern
given our small sample size.
The  second test was parametric,  using the beta distribution to fit C(.)  for the  uitj
terms:
I(6) equatC(uit j )  is th  bt  - u  itj)h  pq  - 1  ut/q).
In equation (6),  P(p, q) is the beta function, with p =q =  1 under uniformity. In the event
of significant miscalibration,  the shape  of the beta function indicates  how the CDF,
Git(FiT), obtained under distributional assumptionj, could be adjusted (recalibrated)
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to give a reliable  (calibrated) distribution through  C(Gitj(FT)) =  Hit(FT). There are  a
number of interpretations for estimated values ofp and q that differ from  1:
*  CASE  1,  p  =  q > 1:  Reflects the flat, steep, then flat pattern in figure  1B,  over-
estimation of variability;
*  CASE 2,  p - q < 1:  Reflects a steep, flat, steep pattern that is the analog of figure
1B, corresponding with an underestimation of spread (variability);
*  CASE  3, p and q  differ substantially: Reflects underestimation  in location as in
figure 1A, withp > 1 and q < 1.
An asymptotic chi-squared test statistic with two degrees of freedom  (X(2))  is defined
relative to uniformity (p =  q =  1)  for these parameters. We carried out a numerical search
to maximize the log-likelihood function (LLF) overp and q in equation (6). The log-like-
lihood function is zero under uniformity, so the test statistic is 2 *LLF for the estimated
beta LLF.
A third test used the nonparametric Kolmogorov-Sminov,  Cramer-von Mises,  and
Watson test statistics (see Stephens, and Fackler for an evaluation  of these statistics
for small samples and their critical values).'0 Given our small sample size, there are
important considerations for the power of these test statistics. Fackler carried out power
tests for the beta likelihood-ratio statistic comparable to those for the nonparametric
statistics in Stephens for samples of 10,20, and 40 observations. He found that the beta
statistic compared favorably in power to these nonparametric forms for most alternative
(to uniformity) functional forms. However, for some alternative forms, the power for any
of the tests, given small samples of n = 10  or n = 20, is quite low. Our comparable (in
sample size, number of replications, and functional forms) Monte Carlo power tests for
the binomial sign tests show even more severe  repower problems when these binomial
tests are  carried  out separately  from  one another.  (Results  are available  from  the
authors upon request.) Note that there is no clear way to evaluate the joint power of
these two binomial statistics.
The results from all calibration tests are given in table 2 for corn and table 3 for
soybeans. All of the tests-the sign test, parametric tests for a beta specification, and
nonparametric tests-indicate that the CDFs estimated at t for ending-period futures
price FT behave well if t is early in the growing season. Under the lognormal specifi-
cation, there is some indication of miscalibration during June and July for corn (only)
under the parametric beta test. The Burr XII distribution shows no corresponding mis-
calibration under the beta test."l
All three testing methods reveal significant miscalibration for both corn distributions
near the end of the options trading period. The estimated CDFs for both distributions
exhibit some overestimation  of the dispersion for the binomial test and the beta test
10Fackler and King (1990) suggest a small sample multiplier for this statistic of (1 +  1/n), and Fackler evaluates another
set of small  sample adjustments. Calculations show that such adjustments would not influence our results.
n Evidence of miscalibration may be due to a number of factors. Calibration tests are joint, depending on the underlying
distributional form used and on the assumptions of the Cox-Ross formulation (risk-neutral valuation and no transactions
costs). Evidence of miscalibration could indicate that the underlying distribution  differs from the one assumed, that there
are important market imperfections violating the Cox-Ross assumptions, that there is systematic misjudgment by the market
participants,  or that a combination of these factors exists.
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near the end of corn options trading. There is little evidence of miscalibration in soy-
beans. The results differ from those in Fackler and King (1990), who found no evidence
of significant miscalibration in corn for contracts with short (four- and eight-week) time
to maturity under lognormality,  but significant miscalibration in soybeans under log-
normality for these short time-to-maturity  levels.
Distributions  from Historic  Futures  Prices
It remains to be determined whether or not options markets provide superior distribu-
tional estimates to those from other sources. Power questions aside, the results above
do not indicate significant calibration problems for RNPDs implied by options trades
estimated in the early and middle periods of the growing season, though there is some
evidence for miscalibration near the close of contract trading for corn.
The  RNPDs implied  by options trading  may not be  the only ones  that pass the
calibration tests. For example, densities constructed using historic futures prices may
also be well calibrated. Alternatively,  these historic densities may be miscalibrated  if
underlying price densities have changed due to changes over time in government price
support and acreage restriction policy (U.S. GAO).
We created CDFs for corn and soybeans defined for each year i, and twice each month
t, using the set of ratios for the change in historic futures prices from t until harvest (T).
The elements of this set are defined as rts  =  FT 8 s  IFtF,,  using the index si = {1960,..., Si  ,
where  Si = i -1.  For example, in 1985, there are 25 of these historic ratios, where S198  =
1984.
Two methods were used to define an ex ante CDF for the FT by combining the his-
toric futures change ratios and the futures price (Fit) in period t for year i, forming the
set  (it  = Fit*  rtki}.  The first method uses the  discrete  CDF given by  arranging the
elements of (ti  in magnitude and assuming a uniform distribution over them.  Each
element is given a probability of occurrence  l/nit, where  nit is the number of ex ante
observations for period t in year i. Using our 1985 example,  each (ti  is given a proba-
bility of occurrence of 1 in 25. The second method fits a lognormal CDF to the elements
of (ti.  These historic distributions  exhibited no significant miscalibration using the
binomial, beta, and the nonparametric tests defined previously.
Comparing Distribution  Reliability: Quartile  Likelihood
The binomial  distribution used for the calibration  sign tests in tables 2 and 3 can be
extended to form a multinomial likelihood function for distributional fit under the null
hypothesis of uniformity. These multinomial likelihoods are appealing because they are
always estimable and do not rely on asymptotic results. For tractability and given our
small sample size, multinomial likelihood tests using quartiles are employed.
The multinomial likelihood function for quartile counts of the uitj terms under uni-
formity (again, the criteria for a calibrated distribution) is given by:
(7)  L,  ( kl!  k2tk  1tk!  (0.25)kt( 0 .25)k2ti(025)^ 3tJ(025)k4t.
t k '  k  ! k  ! k
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In equation (7),  kqtj  is the quartile count (number of annual observations of the uits
falling into quartile q) during biweekly period t for the CDF estimated through method
j. The four methods assessed include the two inferred from options (one using the Burr
XII  and the other using the lognormal distribution),  and two  distributions based  on
historic futures prices (one discrete and the other defined under lognormality). The total
number of observations  across years and within a given biweekly period is given by n,.
Under a calibrated distribution reflecting uniformity, the probability that each observa-
tion falls within a quartile is 0.25.12 Note that the likelihoods for these exactly observed
quartile counts may appear to be somewhat small because  many patterns of quartile
counts comprise the range of potentially observed outcomes.
Tables 4 and 5, respectively, list for corn and soybeans the estimated quartile likeli-
hoods over all four estimation methods. The method with the highest quartile likelihood
in each biweekly period is also listed.13 Keep in mind that the options distributions are
inferred under the RNPD assumptions and also assuming that the European options
pricing formula  closely  approximates  the actual options  trades,  while those  for  the
historic futures markets require no such assumptions. Because the options distribution
under lognormality (and to a lesser degree the Burr XII) was not always successfully
estimated, these periods were omitted from the sample in our assessment. Virtually all
such periods occurred in the first half of  the  stdata  set (1985-90), a period of development
for these options markets. The total number of periods throughout the year for which
a distribution had the highest likelihood is summarized  at the bottom of each table.
Distributions  giving equal and nondominated  likelihoods were rated as "ties." There
were seven ties in corn and five in soybeans.
For every period before the middle period in August, corn price distributions inferred
from options  prices were  either  superior in quartile  likelihood  or tied with historic
futures  distributions.  Historic  futures  distributions  were  superior in  likelihood  for
periods in the closing months of this harvest contract. Both options-based distributions
from the Burr XII and from the lognormal have support in the early and middle months
of the growing season.
For soybeans,  options-based  distributions  were  superior in quartile  likelihood to
historic distributions for periods before mid-July. The options distributions under log-
normality were superior to those under the Burr XII early in the year (before May 1).
Interestingly, given our previous results for both crops, the CDFs estimated from
options trades under the lognormal distribution performed quite well in reliability rela-
tive to the Burr XII. The results in tables 4 and 5 (in light of those in table  1)  suggest
that, although there are gains to using the Burr distributions instead of the lognormal
for modeling options trades,  the RNPD  inferred  under the lognormal performs  rela-
tively well in estimating futures prices. This support for the lognormal is particularly
evident for soybeans,  and is consistent with the previously discussed result for soy-
beans-i.e., in approximately 28% of the observations, the SSE for the lognormal was
lower than that for either the Burr XII or the Burr III, while for corn this occurred for
only about 11%  of the observations.
12 Likelihoods formed by splitting the range into thirds gave comparable  orderings.
13 There  is no clearly  appropriate method to address the significance of these likelihood differences in these nonnested
models. We focus only on their predictive power through likelihood differences.
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Table 4.  Estimated Quartile Likelihoods for Corn, Over Four Estimation
Methods
Inferred from  Inferred from
Options  Historic Futures -Options  -- Historic Futures  Maximum-Likelihood  Distribution
Date a  n  Burr XII  Lognormal  Lognormal  Discrete  (multiple entries are ties)
Feb  b  11  0.018  0.024  0.024  0.024  Options Log, Fitted Log Historical,
and Discrete Historical
m  11  0.022  0.017  0.017  0.011  Options Burr XII
Mar  b  13  0.013  0.011  0.004  0.001  Options Burr XII
m  11  0.022  0.022  0.007  0.007  Options Burr XII and Options Log
Apr  b  13  0.011  0.005  0.005  0.004  Options Burr XII
m  13  0.011  0.011  0.005  0.005  Options Burr XII and Options  Log
May  b  11  0.011  0.022  0.003  0.011  Options Log
m  13  0.005  0.013  0.004  0.011  Options Log
Jun  b  12  0.008  0.018  0.011  0.008  Options Log
m  13  0.011  0.011  0.005  0.011  Options Burr XII and Options Log
Jul  b  13  0.017  0.017  0.017  0.017  All Four Methods
m  13  0.017  0.017  0.010  0.017  Options Burr XII, Options Log, and
Discrete Historical
Aug  b  13  0.017  0.007  0.008  0.012  Options Burr XII
m  13  0.005  0.011  0.013  0.011  Fitted Log Historical
Sep  b  13  0.005  0.003  0.008  0.008  Fitted Log Historical  and
Discrete Historical
m  13  0.001  0.001  0.018  0.005  Fitted Log Historical
Oct  b  13  0.009  0.001  0.004  0.013  Discrete Historical
m  13  0.005  0.002  0.017  0.022  Discrete Historical
Nov  b  13  0.0002  0.001  0.001  0.003  Discrete Historical
Summary Counts:  Options Burr XII  =  4 maximum and 5 ties
Options Log  =  3 maximum and 6 ties
Discrete Historical  =  3 maximum and 4 ties
Fitted Log Historical  =  2 maximum and 3 ties
aThe  b following each month denotes "beginning," and indicates the first trading day of the month; m denotes
"middle," and indicates the trading date closest to the 15th.
Conclusions  and Future Directions
Crop revenue  insurance rating requires  ex  ante price  distributions.  How can infor-
mation from  options  trades  be  used  to  develop  this  distribution?  And  how  do  the
resulting distributions compare in predictive  value with those constructed using other
methods?
In this study, we evaluated distributions implied by options over corn, soybeans, and
spring wheat. A number of distributional specifications  were considered, and their fit
was evaluated twice monthly over the growing season for each crop.  These fit criteria
support a general form, the Burr XII, that allows for considerable skewness and kurtosis
to represent distributions  to fit options  prices.
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Table 5. Estimated Quartile Likelihoods for Soybeans,  Over Four Estimation
Methods
Inferred from  Inferred from
Options  Historic Futures
Maximum-Likelihood  Distribution
Date  n  Burr XII  Lognormal  Lognormal  Discrete  (multiple entries are ties)
Feb  b  11  0.005  0.018  0.001  0.005  Options Log
m  11  0.013  0.018  0.008  0.004  Options Log
Mar  b  13  0.007  0.017  0.010  0.003  Options  Log
m  11  0.017  0.017  0.007  0.010  Options Burr XII and Options Log
Apr  b  13  0.009  0.013  0.004  0.004  Options Log
m  13  0.008  0.022  0.001  0.003  Options Log
May  b  11  0.008  0.007  0.003  0.001  Options Burr XII
m  13  0.012  0.008  0.033  0.003  Options Burr XII
Jun  b  12  0.017  0.011  0.002  0.040  Options Burr XII
m  13  0.008  0.008  0.000  0.007  Options Burr XII and Options Log
Jul  b  13  0.008  0.008  0.007  0.003  Options Burr XII and Options Log
m  13  0.008  0.008  0.007  0.013  Discrete Historical
Aug  b  13  0.017  0.017  0.001  0.011  Options Burr XII and Options  Log
m  13  0.007  0.007  0.001  0.011  Discrete Historical
Sep  b  13  0.013  0.013  0.001  0.005  Options Burr XII and Options  Log
m  13  0.000  0.002  0.007  0.005  Discrete Historical
Oct  b  13  0.003  0.022  0.017  0.008  Options  Log
Summary Counts:  Options Burr XII  =  3 maximum and 5 ties
Options Log  =  6 maximum and 5 ties
Discrete Historical  =  3 maximum and 0 ties
Fitted Log Historical  =  0 maximum and 0 ties
aThe b following each month denotes "beginning," and indicates the first trading day of the month; m denotes
"middle," and indicates the trading date closest to the 15th.
Calibration tests assessing the reliability of these distributions inferred from options
for corn and soybeans showed no significant miscalibration during most of the growing
season. There was some miscalibration evident for corn options during periods quite
close to expiration, suggesting overestimation of the spread of the futures prices. Note
for both crops that distributions from historical futures markets did not exhibit signifi-
cant miscalibration in any time period.
Our final analyses allowed us to answer a critical question for crop insurance rate
setting:  To  what  degree  do  options  markets  provide useful  information  for pricing
distributions early in the growing season beyond that available from other sources? Our
criterion was distribution reliability across the entire range of the distribution using
maximum-likelihood  methods.
Corn and  soybean options markets  provided the most reliable  price distributions
estimated during the first half of the growing season. The distributions inferred from
options  trades  using both  the Burr XII  and the  lognormal  distribution  were  most
reliable during the early months of the growing season for corn, while for soybeans those
inferred from options under lognormality were superior in reliability.
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The reliability  likelihood methods  for price  distributions  developed here  could be
refined to address specific parts of the probability distribution. For example, the lower
tail of the distribution may be of particular interest for crop insurance rating and put
option  purces.  Rather than selecting the distribution that best fits ther  e  entire out-
come range, a distribution could be selected based on its reliability of fit over the lower
tail (e.g.,  the  first two  quartiles).  Input from producers,  policy makers,  and  under-
writers  can further define the  distributional range  that is most appropriate  for the
problem at hand.
Additional questions remain for the incorporation of options markets into rating crop
revenue insurance. One important issue is to determine in what way distributions from
such sources can be combined with other (historic) information on the crop yield distri-
bution  and on  the correlation  between  price  and yield  to  form a complete  revenue
distribution. Another issue to be addressed is in what way information from options
trades  can be  incorporated into rate-making  given the current administrative  time
constraints anticipated for these products. Alternatively, how might the administrative
time constraints be adjusted to allow incorporation of options-based distributions? Such
issues require  input from  academic  researchers,  Risk Management  Agency  adminis-
trators, private insurers,  agency heads, and others.
Results reported here point to the potential predictive value of including information
from options trades in future revenue insurance rating. The next step is to evaluate the
predictive properties of the complete revenue distribution estimated using price distri-
butions inferred from options markets combined with historic yield information.  The
performance  of such a distribution could then be compared with alternative revenue
distributions, such as one developed using only historic price and yield data.
[Received December 1998; final revision received  July 1999.]
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